
AOPELESS IGHT
It is as impossible to conquer the king of

diseases-Contagious Blood Poison-with -Mer-
cury and Potash as it would be to conqujer the
I..ing of the forest in a hand-to-hand encounter,
as thousands who have had their health ruined
and lives blighted through the use of these min-
erals will testify. They took the treatment faith- A
fually, only to find when it was left off, the dis-
ease returned with more power. combined with
the awful effects of these minerals. such as mercurial rheumatism, necrosis
of the bones, salivation, inflammation of the stomach and bowels, etc.
When the virus of Contagious Blood Poison enters the blood it quickly con-

taminates every drop of that vital fluid, and every muscle, nerve, tissue and
bone becomes affected, and soon the foul symptoms of sore mputh and throat,
copper-colored blotches, falling hair and eyebrows, swollen glands, sores,
etc.. make their appearance. Mercury and Potash can only cover up these
evidences for awhile: they cannot cure the disease. S. S. S. has for many
years been recognized as a specific for Contagious Blood Poison-a perfect
antidote for the deadly virus that is so far-reaching in its effects on the sys-
tem. S. S. S. does not hide or mask the disease, but so thoroughly and

completely cures it that no signs are ever seen again.
S. S. S. while eradicating the poison of the disease
will drive out any effects of harmful mineral treat-
ment. A reward of $i,ooo.oo is offered for proof
that S. S. S. contains a mineral ingredient of any

kind. Treatise with instructions for home treatment and any advice wished,
-without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, GA.

Conviclon FoHows Trial
When buyiig loose cofee or anything your grocer happens

to have in his bin, how do you know what you are
getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to
speak out.

Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of
housekeepers to use

Lion Coffee,
the leader of all package coffees for over a quarter
of a century, if theyhad not found it superior to all other brands in

Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity?
This popular success of LION COFFEE

can be due only to inherent merit. There
is no stronger proof of merit than con-
tinued and nereasing popularity.

It the verdict of MLU ONS OF
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
you of the merits of LION COFFEE,
it costs you but a trine to buy a
package. It is the easiest way to 0

convince yourself, and to make
you a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
110'N COFFE isoldonly in I!b.seaedpack&s '/M

and reaches yon a pure and clen as when it le. our
?actorv.
Save these Louheai for valuable premiurms
SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE

WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio. 6

T. S. ROGAN. President. C. M. DAVIS. Secretary.
IEtLISoX CAPERS. JR., PH. (.. Manager and Treasurer.

E. E. PLATT, PH. G., Second Prescriptionist.
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in ine(Ja To make room for new goods to arrive
The apesDugompy, n Juy, e o~erforoneweek our entire

1r presenJted-rb - line of

Wewould call your especial attention to our complete line of
Shoe Dressings. We have all kinds in Black, White, Tan and

__Brown.
SWe carry a complete line.of RUBBER GOODS, among which 3
Smay be mentioned: -
- A Luxury-A Rubber Complexion Brush at.......... 5e

A Necessity-A Rubber Soap Dish at............ .......... 10e
In Toilet Articles we would remind you of the delight and

Ssatisfaction which is enjoyed wvhen HERPICIDE is used on the
Sscalp or on the face after shaving.
SAll gardeners and farmers are invited to call in and see our
SSPRAYING MACHINE-a nseful thing to spray animals, plants
Sand fruit trees.

C When in need of anything in the Drug line call on or write a
Sto us. We carry a complete stock, including Drugs. Druggists a
SSundries, Paints; Linseed Oil. Machins Oil, etc. '

Yours respe.tully,

STHE CAPERS DRUG COMPANY,

8Faincy & Staple Groceries 8
SWe carry this line and will cheerfully give you prices. as

Sit is to y-our interest to keel) in touch with theum.0

8 Yes, we have the best Full Patent and if y'ou are
somehatdissatistied with your fiour, try our 100 per.

cent. adw felreasorzably sure you will he pleasd
thtif-o r looking for a i gh class article.

~OcnCOFFEE.Wecryboth parched and green, and if you want a

ing good strength try some of our Cotfee.tirst class article, something nicely flavored and contain-

We beg that you do not confuse these goods with pos-
sibly others you have been using.

Can we quote you prices in bulk? Certainly. wxith
0 pleasure. Call and see.

5 THE BEST! THE BEST! THE BEST! N
11quire NOW About

.DU RAN IT E'!
ILELAND MOORE PAINT & OIL CO. :

Why Coughin= Weakens You.
A patient Cerinan scientist of a sta-

tistical turn of mind calculates that
the amount of energy expended by a

person who coughs once every quarter
of an hour 7or ten hours is equivalent
to 250 units of heat, or the nourish-
ment yielded by three eggs or two
glasses of milk. Coughing is thus seen

to be an expensive luxury. The rea-

son for the wvaste in force entailed by
it. or one reason at least, lies in the
fact that, while in normal respiration
the air is expelled from the chest at
the rate of four feet a second, in vio-
lent coughing it may attain a velocity
of 300 feet.

Sickening Shivering Fits
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure. tonic medicine: of especial
benefit in malaria, for it exerts a true
curative influence on the disease. driv-
ing it entirely out of the system. It is
much to be preferred to quinine, hav-
ing none of this drug's bad after after
effects. E. S. Munday, of Henrietta,
Tex.. writes: "My brother was very
low with malarial fever and jaundice.
till he took Electric Bitters, which
saved his life. At. The Rt. B. Loryea
Drug Store: price 50c, guaranteed.

The Horseshoe Legend.
Here is an explanation of the old

horseshoe superstition: St. Dunstan
was a skilled farrier. One day while
at work in his forge the devil entered
in disguise and requested Dunstan to
shoe his "single hoof." The saint, al-
though he recognized his malign cus-

tomer, acceded, Iut caused him so

much pain during the operation that
Satan begged him to desist. This St.
Dunstan did. but only after he had'
made the evil one promise that neither
he nor any of the lesser'evil spirits, his
servants, would ever molest the in-
mates of a house where the horseshoe
was displayed.

Have You a High Temper? Answer Before
Reading This.

Some people have worms and often
don't know it. The doctor is too polite
to tell them. Here are some of the
symptoms: Sick feeling in chest, chok-
ing cough with tendency to gag, sud-
den uneasiness and pains in stomach,
itching around corners of nose. All
these and more, indicute worms. An
irritable temper is one of the surest
signs of worms in adults and children.
King's Vermifuge is the .cure, and it is
sure. For very young children -give
King's Worm Candy, which is pleasant
-tastes good. Children like it. The
pri::e for ech is 25 cetns. Dr. W. E.
Brown & Co.

A Test of Love.

Among the Arabs of upper Egypt the
youth who proposes for a girl must
submit to a whipping at the hands of
all her male relatives. "And," says a

dry narrator, "if he wishes to be con-

sidered worth having he must receive
the chastisement, which is sometimes
exceedingly severe, with an expression
of enjoyment." Not infrequently it is
the maiden herself who imposes the
test.

A Grim Tragedy
is daily enacted. in thousands.of homes
as dea th claims. in each one, another
victim of consumption or pneumonia.
But when coughs and colds are prop-
erly treated. the tragedy is averted.
F. G. Huntley, of Oaklandom, Ind.,
writes: "My wife had the consumption,
and three doctors gave her up. Finally
she took Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, which
ured her, and today she is well and
strong.'' It kills the germs of all dis-
eases. One dose relives. Guaranteed
at 50c and $1. by The Rl. B. Loryea
Druc' Store. Trial bottles free.

Spoiled His Appetite.
Baron Graham once asked an epicure
how many oysters he should eat in or-
der to create a good appetite for dinner
and was told to eat away until he be-
came hungry. The baron, who never
saw a joke, ate ten dozen and then
plaintively remarked, "'Pon -my avord,
I don't think I am as hungry as when

Bearthe Ih9 indYou Have Always Bought
Sigature

of

Force of the Future.

Cut off the future, and man is the
most timid of creatures. The demons
and dragons are too terrible for him
to face and attack. But spread before
him the illimitable future, and he will
dare all things, certain of victory at
last. Any night, however, filled with
weeping, can be endured by' one who
knows that joy is coming in the morn-
ing.

Indigestion Cured.
Trhere is no case of indigestion, dys-

pepsia or stomach trouble that will not
yield to the digestive and strengthen-
ing inlluence~of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
This remedy takes the strain off the
stomach by digesting what you eat and
allowing it to rest until it grows strong
again. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure aiffords
quick and permanent relief from indi-
gestion and all stomach troubles, builds
up the system ind so purifies that dis-
ease can not attack and gain a foothold
as when in a weakened condition. Sold
by The i. BS. Lorvea Drug Store..

Compensation.
Artist-I've just finished old Cash-

ley's portrait, but I haven't done him
justice. Friend-Haven't you? Artist-
No; he's paying me handsomely for not
doing it.-New York Press.

Old men's eyes are like old men's
memories-they are strongest for things
a long way off.-Eliot.

Spoiled Her Beauty.
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th St.,

New York. at one time had her beauty
spoiled with skin trouble. She writes:
I[had Salt R7heum or Eczema for
years. but nothing wvould cure it. until
used Bucklen's Arnica Sal-e.'' A

quick and sure healer for cuts, burns
and sores. 25c at The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

Candor.
"Good gracious:" exclaimed the mint

sauce. "I should think you'd be asham-
ed to masquerade as 'spring lamb.'"
-'Well," replied the roast, "it does
make me feel rather sheepish."-Cath-
olic Standard and Times.

The Only Way to Cure.
To cure a cold when you have no
cough-to cure a cough when you have
no cold-to cure yourself when you
have both-take 'Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. The new idea, the
original Laxative Cough Syrup. It con-
tains no oplates and is best for coughs,
cols, croup, whooping cough, etc.
Pleasant to the taste and equally good
for chtid or adult. Remember the name,
"Kenned's" and see that the red

10over' blossom and the honey bee is on

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
Conuetc'td by Paxville W. C. T. V.

National Motto- For God. Him and Na-
th'o Laind.~
Stao Motto-" B( Strontg and of Good Cour-

Our Watchword -Agitate. Ecaucate. Organmize.
Pledve

"God helping inc. I promise not to hu.v,
drink. sell or give

IntUxicating liquors while I live:
From bad companiois 1'11 refrain
And never take God's naine in vain."

On account of sickness the su-
perintendent of the press depart-
ment has been unable to send in
contributions to our beloved col-
umni. We are sorry for this, but
it has not been from neglect, as
some might suppose, for we are
more alive and active than ever.
Our work continues to grow and
prosper.
The dispensary problem is

now being agitated by our mem-
bers and we hope and pray for
the best solution possible.
Our Union has been endeavor-

ing to circulate a petition asking
that the merchants do all in
their power to prevent drinking
intoxicants in their respective
places of business. We feel sure
some of our merchants will com-

ply with the request of the ladies
for they have never refused us
anything.
We look forward to the

"Teachers Tea" which we hope
to hold upon the opening of the
school session. We are so anx-
ious to arouse-the interest of the
teachers along temperance prin-
ciples. for 'tis through them we

might be able to reach the chil-
dren.

WE SHALL DO IT.

[By Rev. C. Garret.J
There's glorious work before us,
A work both great and grand:

Ev'ry man at once should join us,
And help with heart and hand.

There are homes full of sadness,
Whence peace and love are flown;

We.must fill those homes with gladness,
And make the Saviour known.

There are drink-bound slaves around us,
Who writhe in helpless woe;

We must snap the bonds that bind them,
And lay the tyrant low.

Tbere are wives and mothers weeping,
Whose hearts are cold and sad:

And bid them yet be-glad.
There are crowds of little children
Deep sunk in sin and night:

We must raise them from their darkness
And lead them up to light.

There are good men filled with sorrow,
O'ver seed they'ye sown in vain:

We must show them the destroyer,
And urge them to abstain.

There's the huge and cursed system
Of drink and siu and fraud:

We must cast it forth with loathing,
Abhorred by man and God.

Let us, then; gird on our armour.
And God our strength shall be!

He the host is onward leading
To certain victory.

Some days ago I sold one of my cus-
tomers, Mr. , of this place, a box
of Dr. King's Worm Candy. His wife
had been in bad health for some time,
and he urged her to take some Worm
Candy. She, of course, did not want to
take it, but after some very strong
argument he finally prevailed. She
took four Lozenges according .to direc-
tions, and passed sixty-three worms.She had been taking medicine from
sever-al physicians and they did her no
good. He is willing to be qualified that
some of the worms were a foot long.
He also gave his child some of the
Candy and it passed three worms, mak-
ing in all sixty-six worms from one box
of Dr. King's Worm Candy. -This testi-
monial is entirely unsolicited, but I
thought it miy duty to inform you of the
merits ot -the Worm Candy in this sec-
tion.

Yours truly,
WALTER B. B.\RKER.

Jonesville. S. C.
Sold by Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

South Carolinian in St. Louis Sensation.
Arthur DeLorme Used to Live

in Manning.
St. Louis Mo., July 19.-De-

Lorme-Hattie Weber DeLorme,
died; inother of Mamie, Helen,
and Homer and John F. X. De-
Lorme, anid wife of Homer De-
Lorme, July 17, 1903, at 3960
north Eleventh street. Funeral
services in South Carolina among
relatives. News and Courier
and State please copy.".
Mrs. DeLorme is not dead. Dr.

DeLorme was simply mistaken.
He explained his mistake to some
sorrowing friends who called
yesterday afternoon, after read-
ing the death notice in the morn-
ing paper. Others he waved
away with a revolver. His ex-
planation was that a relative in
South Carolina had died, not his
wife. Nevertheless the Doctor
did not take down the purple
cloth doing duty as crepe on his
door. Two or three large nails
held it securely, nor did he open
the windows or shutters, despite
the intense heat. To all outside
anearances the DeLorme home
yesterday was a house of mortal
grief. Neighbors of the family
stood in the street in little groups
and talked in low tones of the
Doctor's actions. "Don't go near
there, he'll shoot you," they told
persons who started toward the
house- Mrs. A. E. Keltmeyer,
sister of Mrs. DeLorme, was
met at the door, she says, by the
Dcoctor with two revolvers. He
told her, she says, that his wife
was not dead and not ill. There
are four children as named mn
the death notice.
To-day at the request of Mrs.

DeLorm's brother, Chas. Weber,
police accompanied by Weber
descended upon the DeLorme
residence an I took Dr. DeLorme
and Mrs. PeLorme, whom they
found witb in, to the sixth dis-
trict poli~e, station. Dr. De-
Lorme ha.d refused to permit
Weber to see his sister and had
telephoned the chief of police
for assistance in ejecting Weber.
Dr. DeLorme explained at the

station that he had announced
his wife's death hoping to stop
his persecution by his wife's rel-
atives. "I want to be alone,"
he said.. Mrs. DeLorme said shehad no complaint to make. So
after a short anitention all were

terdayi and also the notice warn-
ing his wife's relatives against
visiting her.

Dr. T. A. DeLorme, a native
of Sumter, and graduate of the
South Carolina Military acad-
emy in the 'lass of 190. is a

physician in St. Louis.

The pills that acts as a touic, and not
as a drastic purge, are DeWitts Little
:E'arly Risers. They cure Headache,
constipation, biliousness, etc. Early
Risers are small, easy to take and easy
to act-a safe pill. Mack Hamilton,
hotel clerk at Valley City, N. D., says:
"Two bottle. of these Famous Little
Pills cured me of chronic constipation.
Good for either children or adults.

The Rainy Day.
A well known artist recently received

a letter from a chap who has regularly
made it a practice to borrow money
of him. In this letter the chap who is
always in financial difficulties surpris-
ed his correspondent by saying:

"This time I have decided to reverse
the usual order of things, and, instead
of borrowing from you, I Inclose here-
with $50, which I am going to ask that
you will lay aside for me for a rainy
day."
But the artist couldn't find any re-

mittance in the letter. He searched for
it on the-floor, under the table-in fact,
everywhere he thought he might have
dropped it. Then quite accidentally he
turned over the sheet on which the let-
ter was written and disc9Nthis
postscript:

"I've just looked out of the window
and find It's raining like the very
deuce!"-Collier's.

Cholera Infantum.
Child Not Expected to Live from One
Hour to Another, but Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Ruth. the little daughter of E. N.

Dewey of Agnewville, Va.. was seri-
ously ill of cholera infantum last sum-
mer. "We gave her up and diJ not
expect her to live from cwe hour to
another." he says. "I happened to
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bot-
tle of it from the store. In five hours I
saw a change for the better. We kept
on giving it and before she had taken
the half of one small bottle she was
well." This remedy is for sale by The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

A Story of Sir Robert Ball.
Sir Robert Ball, the noted British .s-

tronomer, on one occasion went to a
remote town in Ireland to lecture on
his favorite topic. Arriving at the sta-
tion, he looked for the expected convey-
ance, but found none. After all the
other passengers Lad disappeared a
man stepped up and said, "Maybe
you're Sir Robert Ball?" On receiving
an affirmative reply the man hastily
apologized, saying, "Sure, your honor,
I'm sorry I kept you waiting, but I was
tould to look for an intellectual gintle-
man." Sir Robert thought that under
the circumstances it would be better
not to inquire what was the man's idea
of Intellectuality.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.

The Kind You Have Alway Dought.
Bears the

Signature of a7 ( 4 4

A Servile House of Lords.
When King Henry VIII.'s namne was

spoken in his presence in the house of
lords every peer prostrated himself
with Asiatic servility. An entry In the
records of the house gives the sub-
stance of a speech delivered by the
chancellor on Jan. 16, 1541, In which
the king's goodness and wisdom are
extolled, and It tells us that whenever
his majesty was mentioned, "which
happened often," all the lords pros-
trated themselves, bowing to the
ground as one man.

Greatly in Demand.

Nothing is more in demand than a
remedy which meets modern require-
:ents for a blood and system cleanser.
such as Dr. King's New Life P~ls.
I'hey are just what you need to cure
stomach and liver troubles. Try them.
At The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. 25c,
guaranteed.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon County on the 11th day
f August, 1905, for letters of dis-
harge as Guardian for Helen E. Tin-
al.

EMMIE E. ANDERSON.
Summerton. S. C., July 11, 1905.

GulriolS UDa Cowileet.
OFFICE: OF JUDGE: OF PaulsATrE. '

M'annling. S. C.. J]une I. 190->.
'o E-xeutors. Administrators. Gni rdmnns and
Committees:

I respectfully cail your attention to annexed
tatute. You'will please give this matter early
ttention..

ve'ry respectfullyv.
J. M. \wINDHAM.

Judge of Probate.
Section 2555 and 267:3 Revised St-atutes 19)03:
Executors, Administrators. Guardians and
ommittees. shall annually while any estate re-

nains in their care or custody, at any time be-
fore the first day of July each year. render to the
udge of Probate of the county from whom they
btain Letters Testamentary or Letters of Ad-
inistrators or Letters of Guardianship. etc., a

ust and true account, upon oath. of the receipts
ndl expenditures of such estate the precedmng
alendar year. which, when examined and up-
roved. shall be deposited with ;.he Inventory
ad appraisement or other papers belonginr to
uch estate. in the oftk-e of said Judge of Pro-
bate, there to be kept for the inspection of such
ersons as may be interested in the estate (un-
er former penalties).

TATE OF SOUTH GAROLUNA,
County of Clarendon.

3y .Jamnes M. Windhamn. Es. Pr-obate
Judge.

WHEREAS. Francis Annie Nelson
Smade suit to me. to grant her

Letters of Administration' of the es-
ate of and etfects of John Smith Nel-
son.
These are thereforie to cite and ad-
onish all and singular the kindred
ad creditots of the said John Smith
elson, deceased, that they be and
ppear before me, in the Court of Pro-
ate, to be held at Manning on the 29th
ay ~of July next after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
o show cause, if any they have, why
he said administration should not be
ranted.
Given under- my hand, this 18th day

f July, A. D. 1905.
JAMES M. WINDHAM.

[SEAL.]Judge of Probate.

Undertaking.

A conplete stock of Casket,. Cnins and Fu-
neral Supplies always on hand. Mv hearse will
be sent to any part of the county. and ca!!s will
be responded to by Mr. A. J. White. funeral
director anl undertaker. night or day.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

InsurancE.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health,

Pl.ace your Insurance in the follow-
ing Companies, each represent-

ing millions of assets:

Hartford of Hartford. Conn.
Phenix of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Continental of New York.
American Fire of Philadelphia.
German American of New York.
Pennsylvania of Philadelphia.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Home of New York.
New York Underwriters' Agency

of New York.
Western of Canada.
A share of your business solicited.

INe f. N. HO Ioa40a
Country tenant property written also.

MOUZON,
The Staple and
Fancy Grocer,

carries a full and complete line of Green.and
Parched Coffees. Sugars, Grits, Meal and All
Heavy Groceries.
You can lind on my shelves. right fresh Cati-

ned Meats of all kinds, including such delica-
cies as Chicken. Tongue, Chipped Beef. Lob-
sters. Shrimps. etc.

I have the entire garden of freshly canned
Vegetables of the staple variety, including far-
off Boston Baked Beans.
Of the easily digested cereal preparations I

carry, among others. Force, Shredded Wheat,
Cream of Wheat, etc.. all of which is delicious,
healthful and nutritious-the very food for dys-
peptics and invalids.
You want Condiments. None arc better than

HEINZ'S CELEBRATED PICKLES, MUSTARDS,
and his varica line of appetizing relishes. I

ow i .time to buy your Jellies and Pre-
serves. Come'to MOUZO.N'S for them.

I keep all he time a full line of

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
You can get your breqkfast, 'dinner and sup-

per from my store. I can feed the toiling la-
borer or the fastidious epicure: the jrritable
dyspeptic and the pettish in valid.
SQUARE DEALING. live and lut liVe.,%with

golden rule prces covers my motto.
Before buying for your table c-all and ser!

P. B. MOUZON,
The (a-rocer.

GeoS. Hacker &Son

SML~CietF.RO

DoorsSash, linds

DoorsWSah BndCrs,

Window and Fancy Glass a Suecialty,
I'S.' WOODS. S. OLIVERt O'RnYAN.

WOODS .& O'BRYAN,
ATTORNEYS AT Law.

MANNING. S. C.
Nettles building, upstairs..

jH. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNTNG, S. C.

JA. WElNBERG.

LAWYEn.
N ANNTNG. S. C.

Pironmpt and car-eful attention give'n
to all business.

WM. J. MULDROW.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

SI-MMEI:TON. S. C.

C. DAVIS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
MANNING, S. C.

js. wirsos. (irox~4' IlRANT.

WILSON &DRAT
AllornleyI anfd Counselors at fLaw,

MANNING, S. C.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST.

MANNTNG, S. C.

TPhone No. (;.

DR.- J. A COLE.
DENTIST.

Nettles Buflding, upstirs
MANNING, S. C.

W. O. W.
WVoodmen of the World.

Meets on fourth Monday nights at
8:30.
Visitina S'wvnei gns invited.

.- cative Honey and Tar
;uad, expels Colds lromi

Our Qualities Sometimes Look Dow
Find There Little Pricesa

On account of moving in our new store an

g ing to move a large stock of goods, we will offerr
g the 15th of June to the 1st of August inclusiv

entire line of Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes
g greatly reduced price. We are not offering th

mere inducement, all we want you to do is t
]us a trial.

Spelcial
Thrce hundred boxes Writing Paper, lates

@ signs and very attractive, going at a song.
One hundred and twenty-five Gent's Sttaw

o sold at .50c and $1. only 35c and 75c.
Thirty-six Ladies' high grade Stock Co

fine Embroidered White French Pique, botW
*stock trimmed with 1-inch valencine lace, se

$ 35c and 65c; closing out price 25c and 45c.
Twelve butter colors, stylish .button effee

$ ter with large circular designs on edge, opeaf
$ French buttons, width 12 1,2 inches, a remr
Q strong value. Prices everywhere $3, only $2.

Millinery Departm.elit
In this department you will find ready-to

0 and Trimmed Hats of our own designing, Sailo
6 Fancy Straws, untrimmed goods and Childres

in wonder-compelling variety.
You will find here Flowers, Feathers and0

0 ments of every wzantable. sort at a greatly re
price.

SGINNERS & HILL ME
C We want to call your attention to our stock of Mill Supplie ,

C cannot fail to appreciate the many advantages wehave to offer y
C Fittings. valves, Lubricitors, Patch Bolts and other odds and e
C which ai-e almost always forgotten in a general'order. Call and:

us and get prices, you will find that it will be of value to you.:
Smake a special business of landing orders when we get in topehl

C people, all we want to know is what you want.
S We are selling this season "Original Gandy Belting" exclusi

SThis belting has passed the experimental stage and has prove
C superior to comnmon Agricultural Rubber Belting, being- strongerd

Sfar more dura'>1e, it possesses advantages that commend it to Ginn
Sparticularly. Do not confuse "Original Gandy Belting" with:o

C nary canvass belting, this is uot even an imitation of Gandy and~
C not~ possess any of its best qualities. See -that every ten feet~
E"" "Original Gandy" marked on it. This precaution'will save you.
E ble.

|| Lubricating Oil.3
C We have Oil for lubricating every part of machinery. Let

C know what speed machinery you want tojlubricate and we can
Svon with the oil. We have recently added to our stock a supp

solid grease for spring oil cups to be used on crank heads. Tr
on your engine and you will find that your oil bill wilf be very mu

E less. while the effective service of your engine i!11 be materially
Screased. If you will equip your engine with Spring.Oil Cups
Swill find that it will lessen the expense of repairs. We have allki

Sof Babbit Metal.

5 Cane Mills and Evaporator,
S Our stock of Cane Mills and Evaporators has arrived and we e

Stake pleasure in showving them. We have the best low-priced Cs-
SMill that mnoney can buy.

C Our stoek of Hardware is fully up to the standard and we will
C: in better position during the coming season to cater to the trade th

ever before.Veytuyors-

MANINGHARDWARE COMPAK.
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OUR MOTTO: 3 L'S.
Live altd Let Live.

For' dry goods, go to a dry goods store.
Foir shoes. go to a shoe store.
For groceries. go to a grocery store.
For medicines, go to a medicine store.
For HARDWARE and its kindred articles.

go to a HARDWARE sTORE.

SPaints, Ag'ricultural Implements, Pumps, Pipe,
Stoves anid Stoveware, Harness and
Saddlery, Crockery and Glassware.

We have them all.

Our long residnece in the county is our guarantee of fair an

honest treatmenut of our customers.
C> We hav e reecntly associated with us Mr. J1. M. Plowden form

e'rly with the Dillon Hardware Company, who thoroughly under
stands the hardware business and will take pleasure im giving the

e ublic 'h hemeit of' his exInertecel.


